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UNIQUE |  INTRINSIC |  NATURAL |  MUTED |  ORGANIC |  TEXTURED |  TONAL

E L E M E N TA L  &
E A R T H  D E S I G N

Our Elemental Collection portrays the craftsmanship of using natural materials 
balanced with functional design to produce a selection of light fittings that not 
only appeal aesthetically but reflect the story of the maker behind the creation.
This collection is inspired by the natural world and depicts this in the shapes, 
materials, texture and intimate varying details that can be found with each piece. 
Combining honest materials with modern functional design these pieces will 
add a layer of charm to any home and bring with it the natural beauty of the 
world’s elements.

  Unique            Artistic         Natural             
        Organic           Tonal       Muted
  Textured              Intrinsic    

https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/elemental/products/modern-ceramic-suspended-pendant-terra


Pendants.

Highlighting the natural forms and organic shapes cast through traditional 
pottery techniques, our Elemental collection invites Earthly tones and textures 
to enhance soft shadows. A collection which evokes a sense of calm, our 
Pendant recommendations vary from suspended drop pendants to clusters.

https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/elemental/products/terrazzo-piece-pendant-light
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/elemental/products/ceramic-cylindrical-suspended-pendant-terra
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/elemental/products/plaster-tube-suspended-pendant


https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/elemental/products/contemporary-plaster-wall-light


Wall Lights.

Casting shadows to create a soft, atmospheric design. Our Wall Light 
collection is created with compounds from the Earth, mounted to compli-
ment tonal colours, the forms of this collection unites muted tones and 
intricate textures adding depth and gentleness to your spaces. 

https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/elemental/products/minimal-galestro-wall-light-assorted-styles
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/elemental/products/art-series-man-figure-wall-light-assorted-shape
https://lightingcollective.com.au/products/terra-00-wall-light


https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/elemental/products/italian-ceramic-cream-pendant-light-toscot
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/elemental/products/cylindrical-ceramic-wall-light-terra
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/elemental/products/organic-oval-exterior-step-light
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/elemental/products/cylindrical-ribbed-up-down-wall-light
https://lightingcollective.com.au/products/organic-oval-exterior-step-light?variant=32240924754033
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/elemental/products/handmade-wide-cylinder-pendant-light-assorted-sizes
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/elemental/products/terracotta-short-bollard-assorted-style
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/elemental/products/large-italian-ceramic-cone-pendant-light
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/elemental/products/handmade-speckled-ceramic-wall-light-dusk
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/elemental/products/cylindrical-lava-stone-wall-light-buzao
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/elemental/products/bentu-yi-concrete-linear-pendant
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/elemental/products/terrazzo-piece-pendant-light
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/elemental/products/beaded-lava-stone-pendant
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/elemental/products/italian-oblong-clay-wall-light
https://lightingcollective.com.au/products/ceramic-dome-suspended-pendant-terra
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/elemental/products/organic-rounded-exterior-wall-light
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/elemental/products/decorative-square-ceramic-pendant-assorted-finishes
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/elemental/products/o2-terrazzo-concrete-circle-wall-light
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/elemental/products/conical-lava-stone-suspended-pendant-buzao
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/elemental/products/minimal-galestro-wall-light-assorted-styles
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/elemental/products/contemporary-plaster-wall-light
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/elemental/products/organic-clay-cone-wall-light-totana
https://lightingcollective.com.au/products/organic-cylindrical-pendant-buzao?variant=32214981509233
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/elemental/products/concrete-cubic-modern-industrial-twin-wall-light


Lamps.

Using roundness and natural tones, our Lamp collection highlights the organic 
features which adorn organic spaces perfectly casting soft shadows and 
emitting a flattering glow to plants and simplistic artworks, or as a final touch 
to your Elemental design spaces. 

https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/elemental/products/organic-clay-cone-table-lamp-totana
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/elemental/products/ceramic-earth-table-lamp-assorted-finishes
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/elemental/products/natural-clay-floor-lamp-assorted-finishes


Designed to augment interior and exterior 
spaces, the Earth and Elemental collection of 
lights carry a gentleness with the soft 
atmospheric glow created through round 
shapes, textures and muted, natural finishes. 
Set the tone with elements from the earth, this 
intricate collection evokes a sense of delicacy 
and elegance whilst using robust materials 
creating a beautiful contrast which illuminates 
the skillful artistry used in the making of these 
pieces. 
Each piece handmade and unique, this 
collection highlights the imperfections built 
into the designers creativity, with organic 
shapes and finishes every piece is intentionally 
different. 
Clay, Porcelain, and Plaster feature through this 
collection in natural, muted tones. 
Complement natural settings, highlight pops 
colour through plants and invite the exterior to 
flow inside with one of the latest, more 
sustainable trends we see taking over the style 
and design industry.

https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/elemental/products/natural-terracotta-pendant-assorted-sizes


Exterior.

Contrast and compliment lights to the exterior with natural materials and 
organic textures. Concrete on concrete, brick on brick. Using tonal, muted 
colours and neutral finishes this collection of exterior lights evoke a sense of 
gentleness and softness to cast warm, atmospheric shadows.

https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/elemental/products/italian-up-down-corten-outdoor-wall-light
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/elemental/products/terracotta-short-bollard-assorted-style
https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/elemental/products/concrete-cubic-modern-industrial-twin-wall-light


Lighting Collective
1/80 Centennial Cct, Byron Bay

NSW, 2481

 (02) 6685 5744
info@lightingcollective.com.au
www.lightingcollective.com.au

https://lightingcollective.com.au/collections/elemental/products/ceramic-spanish-bell-pendant-light
https://lightingcollective.com.au/

